
SWEET DOROTHY. 

She adds not to my worldly store 
Of silver or o! gold. 

The burdens thai are mine to bear 
Her dimpled shoulders cut) not sti^r*, 

Nor sea-shell tinted fingers boM 
Ot;e Implcncnt o! toil. 

Though ali the world should go unfed, 
She e«D not give a crumb of brean 

To save a fainting soul; 
And yet she is so dear to tne, 
My fair faced baby, sweet Dorottiy. 

In glad content her aimless Ufa 
Flows on from day to day; 

What though with mad ambition rife. 
And half dislrauulit with loll arid sirifo, 

Aloiif; the hurrying, crowded way 
Humanity sweeps on' 

Enough that In the arm* of Love 
She safely rests—my white winged dov«, 

My benediction crown I 
So dear, so very dear to me. 
My smiling babe, sweet Dorothy I 

She is t he chosen household queen I 
The sovereign by acclaim' 

More loyal subjects ne'er I ween. 
In courtly palace have ooen seen. 

Nor tones more loving called a name, 
"l-a rcino. vive la reine !" 

Her every wish a law must be. 
"To day the baby smiled on met" 

The evening's glad refrain; 
So dear to all -so dear to me— 
The household pet, sweet Dorothy I 

You ask me why she Is so dear, 
This little helpless childf 

Draw close to me. I almost fear 
Lest angels listening, too. should hear, 

And. I ram the realms of day beguiled. 
Should come to claim their ow u 

Why is she dear? I can not tell* 
Our holiest thoughts and teelings dwell 

In depths to words unknown; 
I only know as life to tne. 
So dear my child, sweet Dorothy I 

And when across my path there strays 
A woman, worn and sad. 

Whose empty arms and hungry eyes 
Tell me. by intuition uiso. 

The babe that made her young heart glad 
Has passed beyond the years, 

I long by hand clasp to reveal 
The sympathy that now I reel. 

And kiss away her tears. 
As dear her babe as mine to me. 
My winsome child, sweet Dorothy I 

And when again I clasp the form 
So dear, upon my breast. 

And feel the clinging fingers warm. 
And know that sheltered there Irom harm 

My gentle babe can sweetly rest, 
1 feel a sudden thrill. 

So deep it is akin to pain; 
And once, and twice, and yet again 

My lips with praises (111: 
Thanks, Father, for this gift to me. 
My heaven sent cliiM. sweet Dorothy. 

—Josephine C. Goodale, in Good Housekeeping. 

A QUESTION OP INCOME. 

Conducting Church Affairs on Busi
ness Principles. 

It  was a time of trouble with the 
Presbyterian Church and society of 
Blanksville.  They had como to their 
annual meeting and founds just as they 
expected, that their assets were not 
equal to their l iabilit ies by several 
hundred dollars.  This was no new 
experience but rather an old, chronic 
ailment,  that had afflicted them for 
years.  Heretofore they had managed 
to tide over tho trouble somehow, but 
this year the deficit  was larger than 
usual—it had been growing largerevery 
year,  in fact—and it  was agreed that 
something must bo done about it .  

The chairman of the moeting called 
upon one after another to propose some 
plan of relief or to express his views, 
and several gentlemen were not slow to 
do the latter,  at  loast.  

Squire Boomer took tbe floor and 
said, in his usual methodical manner: 
"I 've made up my mind that i t  costs a 

*old for two dollars a bushel Kill  all 
branches of business were lively and 
profitable; and if l)r  Slim was the ion 
mderato man they look fum to be. be 
would look upon the matter in the same 
liLjht.  If not,  then —but ".e alter
native was not discussed. 

"Aro you ready for the question?*" 
asked the chairman. 

"Not quite," said a voice from a ro 
mote corner of t t  e room and a plain, 
unlettered matt,  with a shrewd but 
kindly face, moved to the front,  and it  
was announced that Mr. Hall had the 
floor. 

"I don't  often feci any call  to make a 
speech." said he. "but when 1 do, i gen 
orally call  a spado a spade, and June 
with it .  My preachin'  is apt to bo rattier 
personal,  so to speak, and peruaps it  
will  be this timo. Squire Boomer says 
it  costs a great deal of money to run a 
church, and he s right.  And it  costs a 
great deal to run a farm of mucb sue 
and a grist  mill  and a nigh school an J 
a steam thrasher and a good many minus 
that we've got.  to bavo Why. i t  was only 
last summer 1 was ridin ' long with 
Squire lioomer past his farm, and be 
•topped his horse to show mo tho crop 
on that twenty aero lot near the road 
He said he had laid out more than five 
dollars an aero in ditchin that lot and 
buy-in'  fertil izers and seed, said be 
shouldn't  get his money back in one 
year or two, but there was a sjood deai 
of satisfaction in seem how that ia rid 
bad come up under good til lage He 
said he didn't  believo in any *penn? 
wise'system of farmm' Fact is,  says 
be *if you starve your farm, it  will  
starve you. '  Ho says to-day we should 
manage our church affairs just as we do 
our own, that is,  on business principles, 
and 1 agree with him If we starve the 
Church and tho minister,  they'll  certain 
ly starve us. It 's  tho liberal soul tbat 'U 
be made fat—not tho stingy ono. 

"Mr Mullins. be deals in genora; 
merchandise, and runs a pretty laig* 
establishment. He says trade nas beon 
uncommon dull for a year or moro, but 
all  t t ie same he is going to raise tho sal 
ary of his head clerk and book keepet 
fifty dollars this year,  just because be 
was such a faithful fellow and looked 
after his employer's Intorosts so well 

I tell  you. Hall, '  says be, 'a man mus«. 
ohu»v bis hands that ho appreciates 
their work if he wants 'em to take an 
interest and make things buzz. Hut 
when it  comes to the minister,  he pro 
poses to work this plan by the rule oi 
contrary All that 's necessary to make 
tbe finances of this church prosper 
seemingly, is to let tho minister know 
that his labors are worth less by two 
hundred dollars a year than when be 
came hero. 

"Neighbor Snodgrass Is fond of sayin 
we must cut our garment accordin'  u 
our cloth, but he don't  always practice 
bis own preachin' .  I went into bis 
bouso last evenin'  to set awhile,  as I 
often do, and Mia'  Snodgrass was cufr^ 
t in '  out a checkered sb' .rt  for ber bus-
band. She bad tho cloth spread out on 
the floor, and laid the pattern on this 
way and that way; but finally she said 
•It 's  no use; there isn't  cloth enough, 
John; you'll  have to get three-quarters 
of a yard moro to make the sleeves. 
Now, by his own rule, he should have 
said: 'You must cut that garment ao
cordin'  to tho cloth, sleeves or no 
sleeves. '  But he didn't  say any sucb 
thing. Fie just said; 'All right,  Lu 
cinda; I ' l l  get tho cloth to-morrow when 
I go to tho village, '  and there's the 

great deal to run a church. What with |  bundle stickln'out of his coat pocket 
the minister 's salary, which is tho larg- '  this minute. 
est item, and tbe janitor 's,  and the 
organist 's,  and tho insurance and re
pairs.  and the fuel and lights,  and our 
Sunday-school expenses, to say nothing 
of our benevolent contributions, which 
to bo sure aro not what they should be, 
i t  costs a great deal of money to run a i 
j fcurcb; moro it  seems to me than it  I 
ought to cost—moro than we can afford 
to pay. And I think we must contrive 
some way to diminish our church ex- 1  

pensos, so as to make the two ends of 
the year meet._ If any gentleman can 
think of a bott® plan let him speak out; |  
but for my part,  I say we must reduce ; 
our expenses, so as to make our income * 
cover our outgoes. We must manage i 
our church finances on business princi- ! 
pies,  if  we expect to prosper." ! 

Mr. Snodgrass followed, saying: j 
"Squire Boomer has expressed my mind 
exactly We must lessen our church ! 
expenses; wo must cut our garment ac- ] 
cording to our cloth. We know just ; 
about how much wo can raise each year : 
by slip rents; and what 's tho use of try
ing to strotch the sum two or three ; 
hundred dollars,  when we know it  can't  
bo done? I repeat,  we must cut our 
garment according to our cloth." i  

Mr. Mullins endorsed all  that bad 
been said, and addod somewhat pomp- i 
ously, as his manner was: "I am op- I 
posed to all  pretenso of appearing to be 
a richer and more prosperous church j 
than we really are;" and, as if in imita- I 
t ion of Patrick Henry, ho exclaimed; ! 
"We must retrench. I  repeat i t ,  sir ,  '  
we must retrench!" j 

Others followed la much the 6ame ! 
strain. Indeed, there appeared to bo 
but one opinion upon tbe subject.  Tho 
chairman said: "1 am glad to observe 
so much freedom in this discussion, i 
Nearly all  present seem to be agreed 
upon retrenchment. Now, will  some 
ono suggest how and where we shall  ! 
begin? Will some one make a mo- ! 
t ion?" I 

There was silence In that room for tho 
space of one minute; then Squire 
Boomer arose slowly, and said, with 
some hesitancy, as if the subject matter 
was a painful one: "In order to bring 
tho matter properly before the house. I 
will  move that a committee of three bo 
appointed to wait upon our pastor and 
inform him of our financial embarrass
ment,  and ask him kindly to consent to 

< a  reduction of his salary at least 8200." 
The motion was supported by half a 

dozen voices, and afterward discussed 
vigorously pro and con (mostly pro) for 
an hour The sentiment was evidently 
something like this: that their pastor 

roiling in wealth on Si.200 per year,  
w Uo they, the people, were put to all  

rts of straits to raise the money The 

rented W e r° h a r d ;  8 0 T e r a l  wbo once 
or th? P <TS  b a d  m o v e c l  n*ay, and two 
reason J m°n  h a d  d l p d" 1 1  w a* u»-
l»r»« a  . if„ t 0  *"P 0 C t  l h C T n  t 0  Pay _ , vv iaem to pay at iucceaaful 

.I .rj  „  a i a  ,  LilZZ 

"He and I ara In the habit of taelpin' 
each other with a big job now and then, 
in a neighborly way. Last spring I 
helped him build a picket fence the 
whole length of his farm on the bleb-
way. He laid out to have lumber 
enough on hand before wo bejun. bu« 
be fell  short considerable; said nodidu'i  
make allowanco enough for shaky pick 
ets,  just as we don't  for shaky slip 
rents.  Now, you'd think, to be consis
tent,  ho ought to have spread tt .em 
pickets a triflo more, or else finished up 
the two or threo rods lacking with some 
of them old fence rails.  But ho dido t 
do any such thing. He sent his team oft 
to tho mill  and had another load of 
pickets on hand beforo wo needed 'em; 
and bo had a hundred or two left  over 
for repairs,  a surplus in tho treasury, 
so to speak. 

"Wo hoar a good deal about cuttin* 
j down our expenses, but not a word 
about increasin'our income. Gentlemen 

! talk as if,  in church matters,  we better 
; wear a shirt  without sleeves, as It  were. 
; than to buy a li t t le more cloth; we bot-

ter piece out a now fence with old rails.  
, rather than to got a few more pickets,  
i The Bible tells about a time wbon the 
: bed is shorter than a man can strotch 
, himself on it ,  and the covorin narrower 
: than that ho can wrap himself in it i  
Seems to me some of us have about got 
there. 

"It  has been more than hinted here 
to-day that the minister has more 
money to spend than we do, and may be 
ho does. But that is none of our bus! 
ness. We called him here and fixed the 
amount of bis salary oursoives; and I 
think it  would bo a mighty mean pro-
ceedin'  to ask bim to throw off S2O0. just 
becauso we've failed to do business on 
business pfinciples— to lay this load all  
on his shoulders,  when not a man of us 
had trie* to lift  i t  with one of our l i t t le 
fingers,  so to speak. 

"Now I say that this paltry debt of a 
fow hundred dollars,  that is such a bug 
bear to many, has come, not because 
our expenses aro so largo, but because 
our incomo is so small;  not becauso we 
pay out too much money, but bor-ause 
we pay In too li t t le;  and If every moth 
er 's son of us will  Increase our slip rent 
twenty per cont. ,  we shan't  be likely to 
hear any more such whinin'  as we've 
heard to-day." 

"Do you offer that as an amendment 
to the motion to appoint a committee?" 
asked the chairman briskly 

"No." thundered Mr. Ball from his 
seat in the corner.  "Do you think I 'd 
hitch an amendment on to such a mo 
t i o n  a s  t h a t ?  N o t  w h i l e  1  h a v e  m y  
senses." 

After some confusion, the motion was 
laid upon the table, and tbe subject,  
f r o m  M r .  B a l l ' s  p o i n t  o f  v i e w ,  w a s  U D  

der discussion, with a fair prospect of a 
•uceessful Issue, wbon this writer left 

TRE IVSURY FRAUDS. 

Many (fate Heeu Attempted, llut W<>t 
One l'rovetl a Kureetts, 

Among the inheritances from the ad
ministration of Mr. Buchanatt was uu 
application for the reissue of a lot of 
coupon bonds alleged to have been de
stroyed. The claimants proved the facts 
as clearly as human testimony could— 
that these bonds, each with six coupons 
attached, were deposited in a locked 
mail-bag in Frankfort,  transported to 
Liverpool,  and there delivered into the 
hands of an agent of the post-office on 
board a steamship which was wrecked 
by collision, and went,  with all  i ts mails,  
and all  but two or three of those on 
board, to the bottom of the sea. The 
completeness of the evidence was itself 
a source of suspicion, and, much to the 
chagrin of the claimants,  Secretary 
Chase affirmed ihe decision of a bureau 
officer that the duplicates should not bo 
issued except by the direction of Con
gress. On the application of the claim
ants at the next session. Congress 
passed an act directing the issue of the 
duplicates The claim was airain pre
sented w th the actj  and the duplicates 
were demanded. The same bureau 
officer again represented his suspicions 
to the Secretary, and, with the sanction 
of the latt 'er,  tho present regulation 
was adopted, interposing a delay of 
twelve months after proof of the claim 
before tho actual issue. This rule was 
vehemently assailed by the claimants 
through the press; they even charged 
the ollicor with intentionally nullifying 
the authority of Congress. 

At this time the coupons of bonds re
deemed were in packages in the Regis
ter 's file-room. There was li t t le need 
of their examination, and no attempt 
had been made to arrange them in con
secutive order.  Books were now made 
with one page appropriated to each bond, 
and a space for each coupon, while a 
force of clerks was detailed to place 
each redeemed coupon in its appropriate 
space. 

At the expiration of the year tbe 
claimants came for their duplicates.  
They were assured that they would now 
be issued unless some satisfactory r< is )ti  
could bo shown for further delay. The 
books were sent for,  and in their proper 
spaces were found all  tho coupons which 
had been proved to have sunk to the 
bottom of the sea! A few months later 
the bonds themselves were presented 
for redemption and, no adverse claims 
being made, they were paid. 

What was the explanation of this 
mystery? 1 do not know. The pressure 
of official duties and the anxieties of 
war which occupied us so incessantly 
prevented any further investigation. 
and the inquiry will  probably never bo 
answered. 

The next fraud which I  recall  was a 
success as far as the department was |  th,,  latter.  

RUDYARD KIPLING. 

A IVn I'lrturi- of the Writer Wnms 
Work* are tlin Latent Literary Fml. 

Imagine a man born in Bombay, of 
parents in whose veins runs the blood 
;>f more than ono people, born atid pass
ing the first  five years of his life in that 
strange, warm land; then taken back to 
the parental roof-tree in old England 
that he misjht know something of the 
sweet childhood and healthy boyhood 
peculiar to this sheltered island; and 
again at the a^re of sixteen returning of 
his own free will  to the tropical country 
which gave him birth, and for seven 
Ion? years doing the hardest kind of 
journalistic work—working from dawn 
to eve. year in and year out,  with the 
thermometer frequently way up in the 
hundreds, no substitute even of the 
poorest possible in a territory where 
iournalists are not to be obtained on 
short notice for either love or money. 
with fever looking him grimly in the 
eye, cholera slaying those nearest and 
dearest to him, and in his own heart al
ways that tumult of aspiration and de
spair which is ever the lot of the highly-
gifted—the only genuine consolation 
lying in the hard labor which later on 
was destined to bear ripe fruit ,  but 
which at the moment in that deadly 
climate strained the vitality to i ts 
last possible limit.  Imagine a man 
who has led this kind of a 
l ife,  having but l i t t le society for 
nearly a decade beyond the rough-and-
ready representatives of the army and 
the natives, with whom he has slum
bered and fought,  sorrowed and made 
merry, watched and brokon bread, until  
they aro to him as brothers—imagine all  
this and see if you can not understand 
why it  is that at  th is moment the writ  ings 
of Rudyard Kipling aro astonishing two 
worlds. Without a previous knowledge 
of the soil  whence has sprunsr all  these 
marvelous blossoms of a human intel
lect,  i t  is quite natural that the first  ques
tion should be whether this precocity 
but presages an ultimate fiasco, or work 
stronger than any this century has yet 
known. Lionized as a young man can be 
only in society which constantly craves 
a new sensation for i ts dulled aopetite,  
courted with a persistency which must 
prove moro flattering: than wholesome 
at the age of twenty-four, i t  will  not be 
at all  surprising if Mr. Kipling has 
startled the world this year only to fall  
by the way in the end. 

But may the gods be kind and avert 
such a catastrophe! and. indeed, as I  
extern plated the modest menage near 
the Thames, with'  the desk and chair 
and the pen, which evidently saw long 
and daily service, I  felt  that after all ,  
genius would rise superior to society. A 
charming lit t le study that is with tho 
green of Victoria Embankment directly 
beneath the windows, the glistening 
waters of the ship-burdened river but a 
stone's throw away, and such coziness 
and cheer within. Walls hung with 
army pictures reproduced by Detaille,  
a dozen well-used pipes of varying 
sorts and sizes occupying a case 
just above a most inviting sleepy hollow 
(ihair,  a couch covered with a tiger-skin, 
which even in death is not free from 
menace and alarm, a great black cat,  
thoroughly alive and happy and much 
petted by her fond master; tho li t t le 
tea-table, from which an ascetic repast 
is snatched when inspiration comes thick 
and fast—ah, i t  wasall  very fascinating! 
And the lord of this l i t t le realm, how 
shall  I describe him—it is so natural to 
describe a woman, so difficult  to repro
duce tho personality of a man; woman 
lends herself with easo to any kind of 
portraiture, while i t  always seems to 
me that man instinctively rebels against 
i t  \et  I would I could convoy to you 
some impression of that small,  l i the, 
graceful figure; of a countenance which 
even at the age of twenty-four is begin
ning to tell  the tale of persistent and 
severe labor, and a climate which must 
eat the very heart out of a man, a chin 
cleft  in twain, but strong and promi
nent,  telling of many a battle fought 
and conquered, an i  many a battle yet 
to come; nostrils which expand with 
every emotion like those of blooded 
horses quivering for the race; a com
plexion pale from study and also from 
the great heat borne unremittingly for 
so many years,  and fine gray eyes, whose 
widely diLating pupils behind tbe con
stantly-worn eye-glasses fill  ono with a 
vague alarm, as of some misfjrtuno 
l.ving in wait for their future sight.  
Helen Harriett  Bridgman, in Brooklyn 
Record-In ion. 

REGARDING OLD AGE. 
Dr. Holme* Welcome* It a* a Season of 

Peare ami EnJoyuiPnt. 

I was a li t t le over twenty years old 
when I wrote the lines which some of 
you may have met with, for they hav» 
been often reprinted: 

The mossy marbles rest 
On the lips th it he has prcst 

In th 'ir bloom, 
And the n;uncs he lov d to taea. 
Have bepri carvt*.l for many a year 

On the tomb. 
The world was a garden to me then; 

i t  is a churchyard now. 
"f thought you were one of those who 

looked upon old aye cheerfully, and 
welcomed it  as a season of peace and 
contented enjoyment." 

I urn one of those who so regard it .  
Those are not bitter or scalding tears 
that fall  from my eyes upon the "mossy 
marbles." The young who left  my side 
early in my life 's journey are stil l  with 
mo in the unchanged freshness and 
beauty of youth. Those who havo long 
kept company with mo live on after 
their seeming departure, were i t  only 
by the mere force of habit;  their images 
are all  around me. as if every surfaco .u. .wSv r j ,  oucn a train! 
had been a sensitive film that photo- !  not be prevented by my system 
graphed thorn; their voices echo about :  '  
me. as if thev had been recorded on 
those unforgotting cylinders which 
bring back to us the tones and accents 
that have imprinted them, as the ex
tinct animals left  th"i r  tracks on the 
hardened sands. The melancholy of 
old age has a divine tenderness in i t .  
which only the sad experiences of l ife 
can lend a human soul.  But there is a 
lower level—that of tranquil content
ment and easy acquiscence in the con
ditions in which we find ourselves; a  

lower level,  in which old ago trudges 
patiently when it  is nut,  using its wing-,;  
1 say its wings, for no period of lifcTis 
so imaginative as that which looks to 
younger people the most prosaic. The 
atmosphere of memory is one in which 
imagination flies more easily and feels 
itself moro at home than in the thinner 
other of youthful anticipation,—Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, in Atlaniie. 

BAD NEWS FOR BLONDES. 

Keaiunn for Thinking That Fair  Hair  In 
I tecouiing Kxtinot.  

In forming opinions as to whether fair* 
jaired persons are less numerous in a 
narticular locality now than formerly, 
the element of age has to be considered, 
A person who has spent his childhood 
in a fair-haired district,  and visits i t  
%gain after a lapse of years,  may easily 
imagine that the number of fair-haired 
persons is fewer than formerly, merely 
>n account of the class of persons from 
whom he draws the inference being 
uioro adult than those of whom he has 
recollections formerly. 

From the rate at  which hair darkens 
from childhood to adult ago we havo 
some valuable observations, which show-
that the hair of l ight-eomplexioned 
male children darkens from 55 per cent,  
during the first  five years of l ife to 3^ 
per cent,  at  45 years,  and dark hair with 
light eyes is found to increase in about 
the same ratio. Darkening of the 
female hair and eyes with age lakes 
place to a much less extent than among 
males. I t  would appear,  therefore, that 
in estimating the increase or diminution 
of fair-haired persons in a particular 
district observations on females art* 
much more trustworthy than on males, 
from the fact that they are much less 
liable to variations; but.  on the other 
hand, it  must be remembered that the 
crolor of a woman's hair is more liable to 
li ter acc.ir  l ing to the tint which i-r.m-
sidereil  the most fashion line at a par
ticular t ime. 

Besides the blending of fair-haired 
races with tho dark stocks, there are 
• >ther elements which Dr. Boddoe has 
shown may account for the diminution 
of fair hair in England, and these should 
not be overlooked. He considers that 
the xanthous temperament, is less able 
to withstand the unsanitary conditions 
existing in tin < rowded populations of 
our groat cities than the melanotic,  and 
that in this way the law of natural 
selection operates against i ts increase. 

Again, as a large majority of women 
live and die unmarried and childless,  i t  
is probable, in his opinion, that the 
physical qualities of the race may be to 
a small extent molded by the action of 
onjugal as well as natural selection. 

In support of this he has given statistics 
showing that of 7S7 women only 55.5 
per cent,  of those with fair hair were 
married, against T' . i  per cent,  with black 
hair,  while :i7 per cont.  with fair hair 
were unmarried, against IS per cent,  
with black. On classifying those with 
red, fair,  and brown hair as "blonde," 
and those with dark brown and black 
hair as dark," we have 359 of the 
fonm r in I :ii> 1 of the latter.  Of the 
blon I > 1 ( found >'.0 per cent,  were mar
ried to of the dark, and per cent,  
of the former were unmarried to 21.5 of 

concerned. The loss of the money was 
prevented by an a wident.  

Tho course of proceeding for tho col* 
lection of a claim for army supplies was 
usually this:  Tho contractor made his 
collections through his hanker. His 
monthly account was made up in con
formity with all  the rules of the War 
Office, and transmitted to that office 
with a letter of directions where the 
draft should be sent.  The War Office 
approved the claim if correct,  ami trans
mitted the account,  the letter,  and the 
action of the War Department to the 
Secretary of tho Treasury, by whom it  
was sent to the proper auditor,  whoso 
duty it  was to audit the claim. If he 
docided that the claim was a proper 
one, i t  was sent to the Comptroller,  who 
revised the action of the auditor,  and, if 
correct,  approved it ,  sonding the ac
count with the accompanying docu- i 
rnents to tho Secretary, who issued th" ! n w t  aPPc a r  robust. ,  or who had 
warrant for i ts payment 

• If  during several generations this 
I preference among the male sex for 
i wives with dark hair should continue, it .  
. is  reasonable to suppose i t  would exert 
[an influence decidedly adverse to tho 
j  increase of fair-haired persons being 
|  maintained. On various grounds, thero-
|  fore, it .  would seem as if the fair hair 
j so much beloved by poets and artists i« 
I loomed to be encroached upon and even 
J replaced by that of darker hue. The 
j rate at which this is taking place is 
i probably slow, from the fact tkat nature 
|  is most conservative in her changes. — 

i British Medical Journal.  

i LAST SLAVE VOYAGE. 
| 

j  The Shipping:,  Slowing anil Feeding of a 
|  <'arifo of Slaw*. 

j During the embarkation I was en
gaged separating those negroes who did 

- .  This warrant 
was countersigned by tho Comptroller," 
and entered on the books of the Regis
ter;  the Treasurer then drew his draft 
upon one of the depositories for i ts pay
ment,  and tho draft was sent by mail 
according to the original letter of in
struction, which constituted one of the 
file papers.  Tho file was then sent- to 
the Register 's file-room, and there re
mained. It  comprised ail  the papers,  
showing a complete history ci the 
transaction. 

On the occasion in question the cash
ier of one of the Washington banks 
came to the oftieo of tho Register with 
a draft just issued for more than S-H0,000, 
payable to a well-known Massachusetts 
contractor,  and regularly endorsed. It  
had boon presented by the head porter 
of Willard's hotel,  a reliable man, who 
said that tho payee was ill  and unable 
to loave his room. He had therefore 
requested him to collect the draft in 
notes, if  possible, of SI.000 each. With
out any apparant reason the cashier 
said his suspicions were excited, and he 
went with tho porter to the hotel to see 
tho payee, and be sure that the transac
tion was all  right.  But the sick gentle
man had disap| 1 He had probably 
watched the p rt  r  and finding that 
there was delay in th« payment, had 
vanished. 

The file was sent for,  and the letter 
found directing that the draft bo sent 
to the contractor at  Willard's hotel.  
He was communicated with by tele
graph, and said that the letter was a 
forgery. He had given the same direc
tions in this case as in his former col
lections. 

This fraud was consummated by an 
outsider with the assistance of a clerk 
in the treasury. No outsider could 
have obtained access to the filo.s  jn  

order to remove tho true letter and sub
stitute the forgery. Such a fraud could 
not be prevented by any system. For
tunately the suspicions or the prudence 
?/ the cashier prevented any loss. — L. 

LhiUenden, in Harper 's Magazine. 

Hilkitia* ft'oputarity. 
Ouest—I understand that Bilkins is 

ono of the most popular men in vour 
city. 

Host-Did Bilkins tell you that? 
Guest—O, no; I have not met Bilkins 

for years.  
Host—Abl Then you havo been talk-

ing with his wife.—N. Y. Weekly. 

Can*.* and KtT«0t. 
Proprie tor (as to n i  s h od) — Wh e w! Th r e e 

hundred subscribers in one mail I 
wonder what is giving our paper such a 
b( iom? 

Managing Editor (gleefully)—I killed 
our funny man's jokes on death by elec
tricity.— Texas Sifting®. 

some trifling injury in sretung n  t< k,  
and sending them to an in |  rovU I i s-
pital made by bulk-heading a space in  

the rear of the forecastle.  The o'  l>"rs 
as they arrived, were stowed away by 
the Spanish mate; so that when all  were 
aboard there was just room for each t< 
l ie upon ono side. As no one knew 
what proportion the men were, all  were 
herded togethw The next morning 
tho separuikn took place; the worn 
and girls were mil sent on deck, and 
numbered about four hundred. Then t 
close bulkhead was built  across tho shij  
and other bunks constructed. The wo
men were sent below, and enough men 
sent up to enable the carpenter to havt 
room to construct additional bunks. A 
more docile and easily managed lot of 
•reatures can not be imagined. N\> vio 
tence of any kind was necessary; i t  iva> 
iometimes difficult  to make them under 
Hand what was wanted; but as soon as 
they comprehended immediate compli
ance followed. 

The negroes wore now sent on deck in 
groups of eight and squatted around a 
largo wooden platter,  heaping full  of 
i-ooked rice, beans and pork cut into 
small cubes. The platters wore made 
by cutting off the head of flour or other 
barrels,  leaving about four inches of 
the staves. Each negro was given a 
wooden spoon, which all  on board had 
amused themselves in making during 
our forty-day trip. Barrel staves were 
sawed into lengths of eight inches, split  
into other pieces one and a half inches 
wide, and then shaped into a spoon with 
our pocket-knives. I t  was surprising 
what good spoons could bo made in that 
manner. A piece of rope yarn tied to a 
spoon and hung around tho neck was 
the way in which every individual re
tained his property. There not being 
room on deck for the entire cargo to 
feed at one time, platters were sent be
tween decks, so that all  ate at one hour 
three times daily. Casks of water were 
placed in convenient places, and an 
abundant supply furnished day and 
night.—George Howe, M. D.,in Scribner.  

SCIENCE AND ,N O t s ,  

-A newuti!i,atWo f  " 
is the making „f a  n l  • 
eflective substitute f0 r  

from tho straw boilin« tJ 
in the manufacture ofW''  

-Stanley says the ( ifrecto-
bouse recently told him 
now has thirty steam.r» J 
< ongo, and that their hn«! 
$1,500,000 of ivory in the 1^ 

-A new piston has be,, ,"",  
single-acting Verti ,a |  J  
for its object tho ready tL 
fluid which condenses in  »k 
The top of the piston h« 
surface, so that the parts at !  
port are lowest,  and the fl , ,  
on the top of the pi. , l o n  ;  

ward and blown out when i 
port opens. 

—The scoring of thr bori 
cannon by ti .e new p„W ( je  

claimed to be due to tbefj • 
ignition all  of the powder < 
to gas, some of i t  remainim 
state.  It is this latter w h  

scoring, by being thrown 
force against the m.-tal of '  
the resulting action is y6r 
that of a sand blast forcntt 

— In a report on the Kol. 
of Southern India, Mr. B > 
t ions the finding of interes 
of ancient mining, such as 
ing, fragments of hones.an 
pieces of earthenware. The 
old miners,  with their j  
ances, reached depths of 
through hard rock, astonisl 

—A locomotive working 
sure of Ho to pounds*t 
inch may move a railway t 
locity of sixty miles per ho 
are apt to think of as a won 
But i t  is slow compared wil 
motion of the piv^. nle fr,  
great g>in. Such projectil  
rate of 1 ,:><>.*> miles per hour 
a pressure of :ir>,oo;t to 40,00 
square Inch. Scientific An  

—Schiapareili  has just \ 
e laborate and interesting 
the planet Mercury, in whi 
out the remarkable and un 
suit  that this planet in its i,  
imitates the moon, keepit 
face always toward tho sun 
i ts "day' '  equal to the per 
bital revolution (ab.--.i teipi 
restrial days, i While th 
some hesitation in accept 
elusion as fully establish 
questionably made extretn 
by the nuiperri>.s ,• 
which Schiapare::;  ;  , i-> . 
dependent.  

— In a pape'- -i  
Francis Vaeh.-r 
consideration, . n  • 
wearing clean, porous and v 
clothing; condemns anilin 
injurious dyev. e\pose« 
scanty clothing. uneiiu 
heavy, superfluous orm 
adjusted corsets,  and high-
discriminates l»-u\cen t 
s tyles of children's clothi 
nounces the mornine suit 
wear of tnon nearly perfw 

— A civil  enginoerof St.  t 
said to have produced fror 
greatly resembling anthra 
complishes this by the m 
chemicals.  Government 
with the new fuel are repo 
beon very satisfactory, tl  
tained being a l i t t le less !h. 
ordinary eoal,  but create! 
from the wood of the Sr or 
is largely used in ItuwUfc 
superio* «o coal in chssp-
dom from a'uJl.  in lark 
bio odor in burning.—Ark; 
eler.  

The 

It Was OoncluiiVK, 
Mrs. Livewayt (of Chicago) 

young Mr. Laker want d t  n irry our 
Susie, bnt I put my f« t  r ght doWn on 

Mrs. Notth Hiver (with a glance at 
Mrs Divewayt •  feet) Well,  that cov
ered the grouud.— West Shore. 

Tvren Years Hence. 
\Vife (who livos in a home built  of 

i  iaus Sprocket '  patent petrified sugar 
blocks; o,  Honry, como here, quick! 

Husband - What 's the matter? 
Wife Baby has eaten a biff hole clear 

through the kitchen wall,  and the rain 
ia coming in! Light.  

ALBERT OF SAX? 

Mini Important and 1< 
tiermany'* Minor So«'' 

There is to-day a King 
descended six removesfrum 
who is distinctly the most 
anil  valuable of these minoi -
He is a sagacious, prudent,  -
man, nominal ruler of overt) • 
of people, actual Field Mai-
German army which has a 1 
for i ts head. Although hf 
some of the best,  fighting 
Franco-German war called 
body outside bis own court . '  
circles know much about it  
t icularly about him. The >• 
bis rank prevents his geti '  
curing popular recognition, 
been merely of noble birtl . .  
commoner, the chances 
would now be chief of the (>• 
oral Waff instead of fount 
But being only a King, his 
commander are comprehend " 
experts.  

There is just a bare post-
this King Albert may be fo 
cumstanees out of his preset 
He is only sixty-two years 
war shouid come within the 
and bring defeat to the (iert '  
tho field, there would be a '  
made by tbe other subsidif 
sovereigns to bring him to ' :  

generalissimo. 
As i t  is,  his advice u p o n  l i

ters is l istened to In Ilerlii  
is  generally known, but 
Bpocts his position is a tneU"-
Even the kindliness with 
Kaisers have personally '  '  
Bince IsTOcan not but wear 
annoying guise of patronaf 
a nan of thirty-eight when 
K ne1  John, was driven out «' 
by Prussian troops, alonf 
whole royal f ami ly ,  and wh<v 
i t  seemed probable that the A  

d^tn of Saxony would he "n  

]*r ussia.  Bismarck's  f a i l u r e  

upon this was bitterly 
Herlin at  the time, and 
tag actually wrote a hook 
the further i n d e jendent 
8axony. Freytag a»<i 
generally confessed their m j-
t l ie young Saxon Crown l> r l-
did achievement at Sedan. 
Could scarcely w i p e  f r o m  h ' "  

What had gone before, and < 
•  ftor tho lapse of aqu rterof * 
King Albert 's del • ate,  clW" 
wniskorod face stil l  bears tbe 
melancholy stamped on i '  '• 
milia ions .>i ItWii.  

I Chioigo News. 

th< 

.  Eugene 


